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Tucked away on Nusa Lembongan, Villa Voyage offers exceptional yet luxurious holiday
destination right in front of a white sandy beach, just 30 minutes ride by boat from the east
coast of Bali. Undoubtedly this is the finest secret hideaway on Lembongan Island as the villa is
owned by one of the famous Malaysian fashion designers, so the interior is carefully laid out to
please the eye and senses creating a stylish and chic retreat, not to mention the 5 star, yet
relaxed and informal services. To ensure exclusivity and privilege, a private speedboat from
Sanur directly to the villa transports guests of the villa.
Sited on 19 are of land (1.900 m2), Villa Voyage features 5 spacious bedrooms that comprise of
2 identical and huge mezzanine ocean suites, master suite, garden suite and garden pavilion
bedroom in which each has its own on suite bathroom and either balconies or garden terraces.

One of the highlights in Villa Voyage is the 12 x 5 m free form tension-edge swimming pool
situated just a few steps away from the white sandy beach, with a spacious ironwood deck
complete with poolside beanbags, sun lounges and daybeds for those who wish to lay under
the sun or just unwind while sipping sunset cocktails ac companied by the sound of waves and
sea breezes.
The open-plan living room is designed for easy entertaining and other facilities and services are
also provided like kitchen, Wi-Fi internet access, entertainment, bar, in-villa spa and full staff
ready to cater all your needs. Indoor dining area and outdoor dining area in gazebo can be
found in the villa along with the in-house chef that can prepare a large range of dishes
according to your preference upon request.
Villa Voyage is perfectly positioned to enjoy the natural beauty that Nusa Lembongan has to
offer and the opulent holiday that guarantees to entice you to return to this villa again soon.
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